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POROUS AND MICROPOROUS HONEYCOMB COMPOSITES
AS POTENTIAL BOUNDARY-LAYER BLEED MATERIALS
Abstract
D. O. Davis* and B. P. Willis t
NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio
M. Schoenenberger*
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
Results of an experimental investigation are pre-
sented in which the use of porous and microporous hon-
eycomb composite materials is evaluated as an alternate
to perforated solid plates for boundary-layer bleed in su-
personic aircraft inlets. The terms "porous" and "mi-
croporous," respectively, refer to bleed orifice diameters
roughly equal to and much less than the displacement
thickness of the approach boundary-layer. A baseline
porous solid plate, two porous honeycomb, and three rni-
croporous honeycomb configurations are evaluated. The
performance of the plates is characterized by the flow
coefficient and relative change in boundary-layer profile
parameters across the bleed region. The tests were con-
ducted at Mach numbers of 1.27 and 1.98. The results
show that the porous honeycomb is not as efficient at re-
moving mass compared to the baseline. The microporous
plates were about equal to the baseline with one plate
demonstrating a significantly higher efficiency. The mi-
croporous plates produced significantly fuller boundary-
layer profiles downstream of the bleed region for a given
mass flow removal rate than either the baseline or the
porous honeycomb plates.
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= number of bleed holes in plate
= bleed plenum pressure
= total pressure
= sonic flow coefficient (eq. 1)
= unit Reynolds number
= axial span of bleed region (Fig. 3)
= transverse span of bleed region (Fig. 3)
= total temperature
= mean velocity component in ,_'-direction
= cartesian coordinate system
= boundary-layer thickness
= displacement thickness
= location of sonic point (.q*/b)
= momentum thickness
Subscripts
0 = condition in wind-tunnel plenum
1 = condition at Station 1 (Fig. 4)
2 = condition at Station 2 (Fig. 4)
, = boundary layer edge condition
i = incompressible
A,,t,, = total bleed area
I) = bleed hole diameter
Hi = incompressible shape factor
L = bleed hole length
L Hc = honeycomb cell length
_i_ = mass-flow rate
= normalized mass-flow rate (eq. 5)
_h_ = unit mass-flow rate in boundary-layer
I_i* = ideal choked mass-flow rate (eq. 2)
M = Mach number or molecular weight
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Introduction
' HEN bleed is used as a means to control boundary-layer separation, the performance of the bleed
configuration is typically characterized by the efficiency
with which it can remove boundary-layer mass and by the
improvement in boundary-layer distortion as a function of
bleed mass-flow rate. To minimize bleed drag and sys-
tem component size, bleed configurations are sought that
have a high efficiency and provide acceptable boundary-
layer distortion with a minimum of mass removal. Flow
coefficient 1-3 and boundary-layer distortion 4' 5 studies in
the open literature that are applicable to the design of
boundary-layer bleed systems for supersonic inlets are
generally restricted to the performance of perforated
solid plates with orifice dimensions on the order of the
displacement thickness of the approach boundary-layer.
From a performance and weight standpoint, it is desir-
able to keep the bleed plate as thin as possible. Under
loading, however, thin bleed plate material is prone to
flexing, and as a result, longitudinal stiffeners are typi-
cally attached to the plenum side of the bleed plate. The
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Fig. 1 Flow features in the
vicinity of a bleed hole or slot.
stiffeners block bleed orifices, which may have a detri-
mental effect on overall bleed system performance. At
present, there is insufficient data available to accurately
assess the performance penalty associated with the stiff-
eners. A possible alternative that has the potential to
meet the required stiffness criteria is to bleed through a
perforated composite honeycomb material (backing skin
+ honeycomb + backing skin). This type of material,
which is commonly used in aircraft inlet nacelles, has
not been used previously as a bleed material for two rea-
sons: 1) the lack of an aerodynamic database from which
to design and 2) the unknown effect of perforations on
the structural integrity of the composite. The present in-
vestigation is intended to address the former by providing
a preliminary aerodynamic evaluation of various honey-
comb configurations for possible use as boundary-layer
bleed materials.
A schematic illustrating some of the flow features
that have been observed in the vicinity of a bleed hole or
slot are shown in Fig. 1.6" 7 As the flow approaches the
hole, there exists a limiting streamline that separates the
flow that enters the hole from that which continues in the
downstream direction. The low momentum fluid nearest
the wall is drawn into the hole fostering a more robust
downstream boundary layer. The higher momentum fluid
that does not enter the hole must be turned to again flow
parallel to the surface. This turning is accomplished by
the segment of the barrier shock that extends into the
main flow and the accompanying adverse pressure gradi-
ent partly negates the benefits gained by bleeding off the
low momentum fluid. For a given approach boundary-
layer, bleed porosity, and total bleed mass-flow rate, the
strength of the barrier shock will increase as the diameter
of the orifice increases, since increasingly higher Mach
number flow will be turned towards the hole. Based on
this, we can speculate that reducing the size of the bleed
orifice diameter while maintaining a given porosity may
lead to improved downstream boundary-layer distortion.
In past bleed system designs, the bleed orifice diameter
was scaled to be about the same as the displacement thick-
ness of the approach boundary layer (D/b* ,_ 1), which
seems to have been based, at least in part, on a reluctance
to deviate orifice scaling from that used in the existing
flow coefficient database. 8 In this study, two honeycomb
configurations are investigated where the orifice diam-
eter is roughly the same as the displacement thickness
of the boundary layer. These configurations are referred
to as "porous honeycomb composites." In addition, three
honeycomb configurations are tested where the orifice di-
ameter is much smaller than the displacement thickness
(D/6* << 1). These configurations are referred to as
"mieroporous honeycomb composites."
Experimental Program
Bleed Plate Configurations
In all, five different honeycomb configurations and
one baseline perforated solid plate were investigated. The
geometry of the six bleed configurations are summarized
in Table 1. Photographs of the flow side and bleed
plenum side of four of the plates are shown in Fig. 2.
The span of the bleed region in the J. and =--directions
(,%- and ,'_L) given in Table 1 is defined as shown in Fig. 3.
Table 1 Bleed Plate Configurations
Plate C 1
D (mm) 6.350
L/_
HC1
.It.t,,_ (ram 2)
6.350
0.1
L u('/I) N/A 1.75
N 75 87
2375.0 2755.0
Porosity (%) 19.64
S.,. (mm) 69.85
>' (mm) 152.4
35.06
50.4
148.6
HC2
3.175
0.2
3.5
348
2755.0
35.06
50.4
148.6
MP1
0.203
MP2
0.368
MP3
0.239
47 26 40
85,000 43,000 173,000
2076.0 4844.0 7150.0
9.0 21.0 31.0
139.7
165.1
139.7
165.1
139.7
165.1
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Fig. 3
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Plan view of bleed insert (CI plate shown).
The baseline solid perforated plate, C1, consists of
six rows of 6.35 mm (0.25 inch) diameter round holes
drilled normal to the flow surface. The bleed hole diam-
eter is roughly equal to the displacement thickness of the
approach boundary layer. This plate was a pre-existing
plate used in previous boundary layer bleed studies at
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Two of the honeycomb configurations, HC1 and
HC2, consist of actual nacelle honeycomb material with
hole patterns drilled through the backing skins concentric
with the individual cells. The HC1 plate has a single hole
per cell, whereas the HC2 plate has four holes per cell.
The flow area entering each individual cell of the HC1
and HC2 plates is nominally the same as the hole area in
the C1 baseline plate. The spacing of the hole patterns
on the HC1 and HC2 plates is closer together than the C1
baseline plate resulting in a significantly higher porosity
in the honeycomb plates. The nacelle material used to
fabricate the HC 1 and HC2 plates already had small holes
through one of the backing skins. As shown in Fig. 2,
the side of the plate with the small holes was placed on
the plenum side of the test article.
The microporous honeycomb plates, MPI, MP2 and
MP3, are purely research articles fabricated by gluing the
microporous skin to a frame and backing the skin with
honeycomb that is spot glued to the skin. A ridge on
the plenum side of the plate also supports the honeycomb
around its periphery. The microporous plates do not have
a backing skin on the bleed plenum side. As a result, the
microporous plates do not have the structural strength
that the HCI and HC2 plates have. Another feature of
the microporous skins is that the holes in the skin are not
straight through holes, but are shaped like converging-
diverging nozzles. The exact contour of the orifices is
not known, but it is known that the throat of the orifice
is biased toward one side of the skin. This feature was
not known at the time the skins were mounted and as a
result the MP1 and MP3 skins were mounted with the
throat biased toward the bleed plenum side of the bleed
plate and the MP2 skin was mounted with throat biased
toward the flow side of the plate.
The bleed area given in Table 1 for the CI, HC1, and
HC2 plates is based on measurement of the hole diameter
and the uncertainty of the calculated area is estimated to
be less than +1%. The bleed area given for the MPI,
MP2, and MP3 plates are based on the porosity provided
by the skin supplier. Measurement of the hole diameter
and spacing under a microscope indicated that the actual
porosity is slighlty higher than the quoted value. This at
least partially offset by the presence of the honeycomb
and the backing ridge which partially blocks the exit of
the honeycomb cells near the edge of the plate. Based on
these condsiderations, the uncertainty in the bleed area
for the microporous plates is estimated to be +4%.
Performance Evaluation
The performance of the six bleed configurations is
characterized by two sets of measurements. The first set
is the total bleed mass flow through the test article as a
function of normalized bleed plenum pressure. This mea-
surement represents the efficiency with which the bleed
configuration can remove boundary-layer mass. The sec-
ond is the characteristics of the boundary layer at ref-
erence stations located upstream and downstream of the
bleed region. The locations of these stations are shown
in Fig. 4.
8~30
279.4
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Fig. 4 Bleed region schematic.
The efficiency of a bleed configuration is typically
quantified by the sonic flow coefficient, Q, which is
defined as the actual mass flow through a bleed region
normalized by the ideal mass flow rate under choked
conditions:
Q = m (1)
For air, the ideal choked mass flow in standard liters per
minute (slm) is determined from the following isentropic
relation:
/9l, ( k Pa )At,, I a I ( lllnl? )
.;*(shn) = 2.015 (2)
where .t is the cross-sectional area of the bleed orifice(s).
For the purposes of data reduction, the boundary-layer
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edgetotalpressure(P_) andtotaltemperature(Tt.,)are
assumedtobethesameasthewindtunnelplenumto-
talpressure(Pt0)andtotaltemperature(T_0), respec-
tively.Thesonicflowcoefficientisusuallypresentedas
afunctionofthebleedplenumpressurenormalizedby
) )the freestream total pressure (I _t_,,/I t._). The distortion
of the boundary layer is usually quantified by a distortion
parameter such as the incompressible shape factor:
Hi : ff_i : z
(3
(3)
A fully turbulent, zero pressure gradient boundary layer
typically has an incompressible shape factor of Hi = 1.29.
Facility and Instrumentation
The experiments were conducted in NASA Lewis'
1× 1 ft. Supersonic Wind Tunnel (SWT), which is a con-
tinuous flow facility with interchangeable fixed geometry
Laval nozzles. A schematic of the 1 × 1 ft. SWT is shown
in Fig. 5. The approach boundary layer is the naturally
occurring boundary layer on the wind-tunnel wall and
is bled through the honeycomb test article into a large
bleed plenum. The bleed mass-flow rate is controlled
by a translatable mass-flow plug and bleed vacuum is
supplied by lab-wide altitude exhaust and a 450 psi air
ejector system.
BLEED
_I'¢VLENE
INJECTION
Fig. 5 Wind tunnel schematic.
The experiment was instrumented to measure wind
tunnel plenum total pressure and temperature, total mass-
flow through the bleed plates, nozzle and test section sur-
face static pressure, bleed plenum pressure, and boundary-
layer Pitot pressure.
The total bleed mass flow was measured using
the ethylene trace gas method-of-mixtures technique de-
scribed by Davis et al. 9 With reference to Fig. 5, pure
ethylene is injected at a known mass-flow rate into the
bleed plenum with a forward facing probe. The ethylene
mixes thoroughly with the bleed flow and then a sample
of the mixture is extracted just upstream of the mass-flow
plug. The concentration of the ethylene in the sample is
measured and the bleed mass-flow rate is then calculated
from the following relation:
(4)
where M,i,. and 3L tJ, are the molecular weight of air and
ethylene, respectively, fi_r¢, is the injection mass flow
rate of ethylene, and a_,t h is the volume fraction of ethy-
lene after thorough mixing. The ethylene flow rate was
controlled by an Edwards Model 825 Mass Flow Con-
troller. The uncertainty of the Edwards ethylene mass
flow controller is taken to be the manufacturers quoted
uncertainty of +1.0%. The volume fraction was mea-
sured with a Gow-Mac Model 23-500 Flame Ionization
Detector. The uncertainty of this measurement is based
on experience and is estimated to be +__2%.
The boundary-layer profiles were measured with a
round 0.381 mm diameter Pitot tube probe with square
leading edge and having an inner-to-outer diameter ra-
tio of 0.4. The probe pressure was measured with Pres-
sure Systems Incorporated Electronically Scanned Pres-
sure (ESP) 0-15 psia (+103 kPa) range pressure trans-
ducer. Surface static pressure data were measured with
conventional 0.508 mm diameter static pressure taps. The
tap data were measured with ESP +5 psid (+_.34.5 kPa)
range pressure transducers.
The pressure measurement and temperature mea-
surement uncertainty was estimated using Blumenthal's
PC program. 1° The pressure measurements are estimated
to have a overall uncertainty of i-0.15% and the wind tun-
nel total temperature is estimated to have an uncertainty
of +2.5%.
Results and Discussion
Reference Boundary-Layer Profiles at Stations 1 and 2
Reference boundary-layer profiles were measured in
the plane of symmetry at data stations (DS) 1 and 2 (see
Fig. 4) for freestream Mach numbers of 1.27 and 1.98.
The reference profile at DS2 was obtained with a blank
plate installed in place of a bleed plate. The characteris-
tics of these boundary layers are summarized in Table 2.
The Mach number distribution in the boundary layer was
computed from the Pitot pressure and the local wall static
pressure (static pressure was assumed constant across the
boundary-layer) using the Rayleigh-Pitot formula. The
velocity distribution was then obtained from the Mach
number and an assumed temperature distribution based
on the adiabatic Crocco relation with the recovery factor
specified as 0.89. The probe-wall touch was established
by electrical continuity.
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Table 2 Reference boundary-layer parameters.
31
Pr , kPa
7_,(_ K
IG' × 107/m
b mm
/_* mm
0 mm
Ill
q %
fi/t,/ kg/s/m
1.27
DS 1 DS2
89.7 89.7
287 290
1.42 1.41
24.8 27.9
4.23 4.96
2.20 2.58
1.29 1.30
29.1 34.3
4.15 4.56
1.98
DS 1 DS2
137.7 137.7
283 284
1.85 1.85
23.8 26.6
5.28 6.03
1.87 2.15
1.28 1.29
1.85 2.75
3.76 3.98
Sonic Flow Coefficient
The sonic flow coefficient was calculated for each
plate from eqs. 1, 2, and 4. Using the individual measur-
and uncertainties given in previous sections, the propaga-
tion of uncertainty into the sonic flow coefficient yields a
sonic flow coefficient uncertainty interval of _'I=2.75% for
the CI, HC1, and HC2 plates. For the MP1, MP2, and
MP3 plates the sonic flow coefficient uncertainty interval
is +4.75%. The increase in uncertainty for the microp-
orous plates is due to the higher uncertainty in the total
bleed area.
Sonic flow coefficient distributions for the C 1 base-
line plate are shown in Fig. 6 for both operating condi-
tions summarized in Table 2. In this plot, the current data
measured using the method-of-mixtures are compared to
previous data taken several years ago using an ASME
venturi. As a check of repeatability, the method-of-
mixture surveys were performed twice. For the 31=1.27
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
o 0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
0.00
-- 02/22/9_ - ASM[ Venluri [
t0 06/21/95 - Mllthod of Mlxturll• 05/31/96 - Method of Mixlures
................ 02/22/94 - ASM[ Ve_tud
{_ 06/24/96 - Method of Mixtures
• 06/25/96 - Method of Mlxlures
0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40
Pp,,,/P,.o
Fig. 6 Flow coefficient curve for C1 baseline plate.
case, the agreement of the present results with the old
venturi results is very good. For the M=1.98 case, the
method of mixture distributions lie slightly higher than
the ASME venturi distribution. The reason for the dif-
ference is not known but may be related to the ASME
venturi being operated at a Reynolds number below its
calibration range. Since all the flow coefficient data for
the present study were obtained using the method-of-
mixtures, all comparisons to the baseline case, CI, will be
to the method-of-mixture distributions shown in Fig. 6.
Sonic flow coefficient distributions for the porous
honeycomb configurations HC1 and HC2 are shown in
Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b, respectively. Due to time constraints,
data were obtained only at M=1.27 for these cases. The
solid line distribution shown in these plots is the baseline
C1 case. For the HC1 plate (single hole per cell), the dis-
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
o 0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
! i ! .... ! 05,3,,,5
0 05/ /96
Q o
o
o
o
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40
Pp,._/P,,o
a) HC1 plate.
CY
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
I _ 05/31/96 (C1) 1
06/12/96
06/13196
00
Oo-. 
ex-,.,
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0..30 0.35 0.40
%,,,/P,.o
b) HC2 plate.
Fig. 7 Flow coeffÉcient curves for
HCI and HC2 honeycomb plates.
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tributionliesconsistentlyabout21percentlowerthanthe
baselinecase.FortheHC2plate(fourholespercell),the
situationimprovesslightly,butstillthedistributionlies
about14percentlowerthanthebaselinecase.Alsonote
thathesurveysfortheHC2casewereperformedtwice.
Thedegradationnperformanceoverthebaselinecaseis
notsurprisingsincewiththehoneycomb,thebleedflow
firstexpandsintothehoneycombcell,buthenmustcon-
tractoexitthroughtheplenumsidebackingskinhole.
Thisexpansiona dcontractionthroughthesquare-edged
orificescanaccountfortheadditionallosses.Another
causemayberelatedtothehigherporosityofthehoney-
combplates,wherebyinteractionbetweenthejetsexiting
intothebleedplenuminhibitsfullexpansionftheflow.
Therearetwopossibleexplanationsfortheimprove-
mentinperformanceoftheHC2plateovertheHCIplate.
First,thefourholespercellconfigurationf theHC2
plateresultsinmorestreamwisehole dgesthantheHC1
platewhichisspeculatedtopromoteurningoftheflow
intothehole) Second,thematerialbetweenthefour
holesactsasacompressionsurfacewhichleadstohigher
localpressureoverthedownstreamholeinthefour-hole
patternofeachcell.Daviset al. it have shown that two
normal bleed holes spaced two diameters apart will flow
4.5% higher mass flow at 3I=1.62 when positioned in
line with the flow direction when compared to being po-
sitioned normal to the flow direction. At .1l=2.49, the
increase in flow rate is roughly 6.0%.
Sonic flow coefficient distributions for the microp-
orous honeycomb configurations MPI, MP2, and MP3
are shown in Fig. 8a, Fig. 8b, and Fig. 8c, respectively.
For these plates both 3[= 1.27 and .I/= 1.98 cases are con-
sidered. With reference to Fig. 8a, the MPI plate distri-
butions lie approximately 75% higher than the baseline
distributions. This behavior is somewhat surprising con-
sidering that the MP2 and MP3 microporous plate dis-
tributions are quantitatively similar to the baseline plate,
i.e., they behave like "regular" normal holes. To ensure
that nothing had gone amiss in the data accumulation and
reduction, the survey for the 3/=1.27 case was repeated
three times with surveys of the baseline case performed
between repeats with the same results. We next con-
sidered that the porosity of the skin was actually much
higher than what was quoted by the supplier. However,
as mentioned earlier, microscopic inspection of the skin
indicated that the porosity was nominally the same as the
supplier quoted. The reason for the MPI plate behavior
is not clear at this point and further testing and inspec-
tion is planned to understand what is happening with this
particular configuration.
o
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0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
i
0.20
0.15'
0.10
0.05
O IO0 I
0.00
[ -- o5/._l/g6 (cl)
i il 1 0 o51241t_
• o6/o,/9s
Ow _]. --- 06/24196 (Cl)
. 0 06/2_/9F,
o
%
..... (3 .... ;
GOOc_ : "_ i
_VOo
" o0 _0 0
0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40
P 0_,,.,/P,.o
a) MPI plate (9% porosity).
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
0.00 0.05
I -- 05/31/g6 (cl)
............... 0 06/07/96
06/24/96 (cI)
[_] 06126/96
0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30
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b) MP2 plate (21% porosity).
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0.40
0.35
0.30
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0.20
0.15
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c) MP3 plate (31% porosity).
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Fig. 8 Flow coefficient curves for MP1,
MP2 and MP3 microporous plates.
Theflow coefficient distributions for the MP2 plate
(Fig. 8b) are about the same as the C1 baseline case up
until the near-choked bleed rate, at which point the MP2
curve appears to flatten out slightly. This behavior is
observed at both Mach numbers, although slightly more
pronounced for the ,'ti=1.98 case. This slight deviation,
however, is on the order of the precision (random) un-
certainty in the measurements and may or may not be
significant.
The flow coefficient distributions for the MP3 plate
(Fig. 8c) are about the same as the C1 baseline case up
until about 3/4 maximum baseline bleed rate, at which
point the MP3 curve flattens out significantly. This be-
havior supports the results of the MP2 plate and suggests
that jet interaction in the bleed plenum at the lower pres-
sure ratios inhibits a further increase in flow as the bleed
plenum pressure is decreased. Based on the present lim-
ited data, the jet interaction effect appears to occur for
porosity greater than 20%.
Boundary-Layer Profiles at Station 2 with Bleed
Boundary-layer surveys were performed for each
bleed configuration at five roughly equally spaced bleed
rates ranging from zero to near choked conditions, i.e.,
,h = 0, 0.25Q ....... ., 0.5Q ......... 0.75Q ........ Q ....... The
boundary layer profiles plotted in terms of a normalized
velocity (l "/l'_ ) are shown for the M=1.27 and 1.98 cases
in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. For the .11=1.98 case,
surveys for the HC 1 and HC2 porous honeycomb plates
were not obtained due to time constraints. The solid line
profile shown in all of the plots is the reference profile
measured at DS 2 with the blank plate installed. The
parameters associated with these reference profiles are
given in Table 2.
The bleed mass-flow rate for each of the surveys
is expressed in terms of a percent of the boundary-layer
mass flow at DS 1:
- (5)
(S:) ('_'_., 1)
where S: is the transverse span of the bleed region
given in Table !. Note that due to the different flow
coefficient behavior and total bleed area, this normalized
mass flow rate is not the same from configuration to
configuration. Also tabulated for each survey is the
boundary-layer thickness (/,), the displacement thickness
(O*), the momentum thickness (0), the incompressible
shape factor (Hi), and the location of the sonic point
in the boundary layer OI : y*/b).
Boundary-layer surveys conducted with the bleed
plates installed but with no net bleed flow (profile to the
far left of each plot) give an indication of the roughness
of the material. The boundary layer thickness and the
incompressible shape factor for these profiles increase
to some degree over the blank plate reference values
(see Table 2) for all of the plate configurations. This
roughness effect can be considered to be real for the C1,
HC1 and HC2 plates since these plates are quite rigid.
For the microporous plates (MP1, MP2, and MP3), the
roughness effects are probably less than indicated since
the skins were observed to form small waves under no-
bleed conditions. This is likely due to the contraction of
the frame when installed into the cool wind-tunnel walls
and the spot gluing of the skin to the honeycomb. As
soon as even the smallest bleed was applied, however,
the skins flattened out onto the honeycomb.
For the profiles taken when the bleed flow is non-
zero, an increase in bleed flow produces a decrease in
all other parameters. A general observation that can be
clearly seen is that the microporous plates produce more
full velocity profiles near the wall than the porous plates.
To quantify this behavior, we can look at a cross-plot
of the incompressible shape factor versus the normalized
bleed mass-flow rate. These results are shown for the
M=1.27 and 1.98 cases in Figs. 11 and 12, respectively.
For both Mach numbers, the plots show that the microp-
orous plates (MP1, MP2, and MP3) are more effective at
reducing the incompressible shape factor than the porous
plates (C1, HCI, and HC2). In fact, the porous plate con-
figurations do not reduce the shape factor much below the
reference blank plate value at DS 2. We believe this is
due to the local barrier shock located at the trailing edge
of each hole. The microporous plates show a reduction in
shape factor until about 20 to 25% boundary layer bleed
at which point the limited data indicates a rise. This is
probably due to a global compression at the end of the
bleed plate at high bleed rates.
To illustrate the velocity profile improvement of
the microporous skin over the baseline configuration,
near wall velocity profiles corresponding to the filled
symbols in Fig. 11 and 12 are shown in Fig.13. These
cases correspond to the C1 baseline configuration at near-
choked bleed and the MP2 microporous skin case at half
choked bleed conditions. These cases were chosen for
comparison because the normalized bleed mass flow rate
and the bleed region porosity are similar. The results
show that the MP2 plate produces a significantly fuller
profile near the wall. Note that the normalized mass
flow for the MP2 plate is actually less than the C1
baseline case for both Mach numbers. Beyond .q=1.25
cm (approximately _b) there is little difference in the
profiles.
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Fig. 12 Hi vs. bleed mass flow, M=1.98.
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Concluding Remarks
An experimental program has been conducted
to study honeycomb composite materials as possible
boundary-layer bleed materials. The results of the study
may be summarized as follows.
1. Using the normal hole perforated solid plate as a
reference, the two porous honeycomb plates were
significantly less efficient at removing boundary-
layer mass. The plate with four holes per cell
performed slightly better than the plate with one
hole per cell.
2. The 31% and 21% porosity microporous plates
flowed about the same as the baseline perforated
solid plate. The exception being the 31% porosity
plate at near-choke conditions where the flow coeffi-
cient was slightly less than the baseline distribution.
3. The 9% porosity microporous plate was surprisingly
more efficient than the baseline plate. The reasons
for this are unclear at present.
4. The microporous skins were more effective at re-
ducing the incompressible shape factor than the
porous honeycomb or baseline configurations. For
the undistorted approach boundary-layer, bleeding
beyond 25% of the approach boundary-layer mass
flow yielded no further reduction.
Future work relating to the honeycomb composites
will be focused on several areas which include:
1. Evaluation of the microporous honeycomb in a more
production type configuration.
2. Evaluation of microporous honeycomb with stream-
wise slots and angled honeycomb intended to im-
prove pressure recovery across the bleed band by
simulating angled bleed orifices.
3. Evaluation of all configurations with a distorted ap-
proach boundary-layer.
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